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The ADinmnal Kalni et in-- Dc

feat of tbe 'rurlca absolutely Nece-a- ry
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PopeW Health ImproVlns KnsslaH
BatterleB.at Scblpaa fan sileacil,

. &e&e. j, y ;:. j

London, Sepf. 6. J

The' limes' Vienna dispatcb ,say53 thsf
'Russians bave abandoned tbe njper Liuii
line, and have withdrawn iheir rigbl wing,
on that aide, which was at Popskoi.' ls a(

line where tbey can keep iq cpulncf witbi
the forces . guarding f he. pad, rmu Osman

1 ' '
Bazar. .

' ' "... (
!

- Mebemet Ali has gained an undoubted:
strategical success in his victory at Kuras-aa- n.

,All depends on bow be will use it. '

Tbe Daily flews correspopdent, telegraph
ing from Gorgova, Sept. 1st, shows that the
Turks, as the result of vfctory al(Ka-rassa- n,

have occupied a large mountain'
forming tbe key of tbe Rasgrad position,!
and commanding almost, equally the Lorn
and tbe Kare Loni, and the Russian posi-
tions at Obaka and Gagova.

.The correspondent says, acting solely on
the defensive the Czarcwitcb ' will have
little difficulty in keeping his present line
intact, with tbe possible exception of the .
loss of the Gagova position. On the other;
band tbe Turks are mucb too strong to lie,
inactive in tbe face of an inferior Russian'
force, and the chances are great that the
valley of Kara Lorn will soon 4e tbe thea-
tre of a decisive battle of large proportions.--

subsequent telegram shows that the
Russians have evacuated Gagova and ; re- -,
tired to Polomarka. The limei Bucharest!
correspondent says the Turks a'nd Egyptians
pursued them thither.' ' "

The limes' Bucharest dispatch, Septem-
ber?, says "the autumnal rains have' be-
gun ; it bas been raining here continually
since last night." V

The limes1' leader uiges very strongly
that England should offer mediation with

crops about White Plains
are gorgeous. .' '

v
-- Darlicgton jail has 51 prisoners

all colored- - i . -

-;- A notorious neero thief escaped,
white on his way to Darlington jail Wed-
nesday.

Florence received its first bale
of new cotton on Wednesday. Grown by
Judge Leeand soio at iif cents. -

Chester'fieldlif7s : Irving Free-manV- a

notoriousTcrlminal,' for whom a re--,

ward was offered by the Governor, has sur-- :
rendered himseltv? jaru; ;

Four of the number who burnt
thA rmlnHfll rpsiftflnoft of John Wlthersnoon.
Esq.,: near Society Hill, have been arrested
andconunea m aeiauuoi jpawu uau eacn.

. 1 . L: I. . '
?ii-- - At tna, recent eiecuon over me
fence law in Lancaster a body of two hun-
dred and fifty negroes, Jed on by tea or a
dozen white men; marched up to one of the,
precincts: with the rallying cry, "You have
ine nouses ana we nave me lorcues:

COMMERCIAi;.
VV-- 1 AI t N Q T O Ni M A II K E T

i The ofllcial or opening Quotations below
arc posted at the Produce Exchange daily
at I P, M., and refer to prices at that h6ur.

i : ; !
, STAR OFFICE,1 Sept 6 1 P. M.J j

, SPIRITS ,tTRPNTINE- - --The market!

opened steady at 33J cents per gallon for
country packages. Safes reported, of 450

casks at 33J cents; closing dull. '
.

ROSIN. The market was quiet and.
steady at $1, 5 for, Strained and $l,C0
for Good Strained We hear of sales of 300

bbls. at $1 5Q for B, $1 55 far C, and fl 60

for D and E.r; " ;

' TAR. Market sieady and unchanged at
$1 60 per bbl, the receipts of the day being
disposed of at that figure. ; i ,

( CRUDE TURPENTiEM'k51 etcady
and 1 unchanged, with sales at $2 35 for
Virgin and Yellow Dip; Hard noininaL'
i' COTTON The market for this article
was quiet,, with no sales reported. .The fol

lowing are the olficia quotations for to--
day: !

Ordinary. . .V. . r 8i cents K lb.
Good Ordinary . . 9 ,

Low Middling. . . 91
Middling.. ...... 10"

Quotations conform to the classifications
or the American Uolton Jixcnange.

HKOKIPTH.

DAfLT RBCBIPTS.
Cotton. ... . . .; i u- - 3 bales.
Spirits turpeutiue. . . . 257 casks.
Rosin.....:..-.........- . ... 1,106 bbls.,
Tar... ...... ,........ ... 36"
Crude turpentine. ....... , 821 "

BY TELEGRAPH.
IMMKNTI1 tn AH KBTK.

New York, September 6 Non
. . . Financial. : " K

Stocks lower. Money at 4 per cent.
Gold opened at 103 and closed at 103.
Sterling exchance long 483. short 486.
Stale bonds quiet. Governments a frac

'
tion better. .. (,

' j ,; .. ; .

i Commercial.
. Flour firm. Wheat stronger. Corn c

better. Pork steady at $12 90. Lard
firm steam tS 85. Spirits ' turpentine
firm at 85f cents. ' Rosin quiet at f 1 80
Zh 87i for strained. Freights un
changed. ";i

, i , : ,

. Cotton firmer; middling uplands 11 cts;
OileanslU cts-.sale- s 1240 bales. Futures
Opened steady, with sales as follows
September 10.8410.87 cents; October
10.73ai0.75 cents; November 10.6510.67
cents; December 10.6610.69 cts; January
10. 7ylO.8l cents.

KOKBINN inAHKK-rfe-
.

Liverpool, September 6 Noon.
Cotton steady; middling uplands 5 15-- 1 6d;

middling Orleans Ofd: sales of 10.000 bales.
including 2,000 bales for export; and specu-
lation; receipts 2,550 bales, of which 1,000
were American... jrutures opened weaker
to sellers, at last night's prices; middling
uplands. I. m. c. September delivery, 5
29-32- d; September and October delivery,
5 15--1 6d ; October and November delivery,
5 81-32- d: November and December de

.livery, 5 31-32- ! ' ' s

The World's Standard.

SCALES
RECEIVED HIGHEST MEDALS AT

World's Pair, London, - -- 1851
World's Fair, New York, - 1853
World's Fair, Paris, - - - 1867
World's Fair, Vienna, - - 1873
World's Fair, Santiago, Chili, - 1875
World's Fair, Philadelphia, -- ; 1876
World's Fair, Sidney, Australia, 1877

Also 8ole Agents for
j MILES' ALARSt MONET DKAWEKS, , .

j ;! HANCOCK'S INSPIRATORS, it,
(The Bott Feeder known for Stationery, Marine and
j , Locomotive Boiloru),

OSCILLATING PUMP COMPANY'S PUMPS.

, ; Fairbanks & Co. .
' . ..

' 311 Broadway, New, Vork.
( ng Tii&Pr .

The Buffalo Lithia Waters !

' Their Great Restoratire VirtnesV

lThK KXTRAORDINAJtY RESTORATIVE VIR

iaea of these Waters, with the wonderful caret
they have wrought in varioas forms of Chronic; Dis

faaos are attested by physicians of the highest eml-hen-ce,

prominent politicians, learned judges, em- -

inent divines, and by a boat of restored invalids, es--
i if ,;h- . r ') i , .

pecially in affections of the KIDNEYS and BLAD

DER (in which they are claimed to be unrivalled),
in. HYSPEPSIA-- BIT.IOnS TJTSR A SHS irrPP

RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS, Mid in the PECU
i . ! i

'

i i

LIAR DISEASES Of WOMEN. They aro highly
recommended by Some distinguished medical men
in4be Nausea and Debility or Females when in a
pecially delicate condition '

) These Waters, in cases of One Dosen Half Gallon
Bottles, are delivered on the Railroad, at Five Dol-
lars per cash in advance. -

i Springs Pamphlet sent to any address on applica-
tion. - " J-- ' - ' .

STAB, the oldest daily news-pa- p

Idlffi Carolini In pabUshed daily, except
Monday, at $7.0J per year, $4.00 for i

ii 25 for three months. $1.00 for one month, to mw
JabscriDers-Deliver- ed w city sabscribers at the
raw of 15 cents per week for any period from one

. week to one year.; ( . " -

' TH E WEEKLY 8TAK is published every Friday
morning at $1.53 per year, $1.00 for six month, 50

cents for three months. " :. .

; ADVERTISING BATES (DAILY). One qnare
one day, $1.00: two Cays, i. ;
four days, $3.00; ftve days, $3.50; one we , $4.00;

two weekaT$6.5a: three weeks, $8.50; one month,
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three (noA t Tensix month, $40.00; twelve
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals; Ball,
- Hop, Mo-Nic- s, bocietyMeetings, Wjal Meet-

ings, Ac.. wiU be charged regular rates.

No advertisements 'inserted in Local Column at
any price. v ; :

Notices under head of "City Items" 2) cents per
line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion. ... 's

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daiiy will
be charged $1.00 per square for each insertion Ev-

ery other day. three-fourt- hs of daily raw. Twice a
week, two-third- s of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c4 are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-ria- ge

or Deaihj . ,

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance. .

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent extra.

An extra charge will be made for double column
or triple-colu- advertisements. .

All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. ? r "

.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Contract advertisers will not beallowed to exceed
'their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates. , ' ; - -

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract i 'J

Advertisers should always specify the issne or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement twill be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper

' to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher, i " i?

'

c Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

Correspondents mast write on only one side of
the paper.

TV

By. WILLI AJI H. BERNARD,

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Thursday . . . . . ...September 6, 1S77.

EVENING EDITION.
DOUGIiAS.THE RIAUSHAL.

i

I Our; contemporary, the Charlotte
Observer, is doing real service in de--
voting so mucb space to the career of
Robert M. Douglas, United States
Marshal for, the- - Western District of
North Carolina. Its issue of Sept. 1

contains a long and carefully prepared
statement, dated Ashevijle, August
27tb, sustained by certificates, of the
utter and hopeless inefficiency of the
son of the illustrious Douglas. We
cannot doubt that this incompetent
official would have long ago suffered'
decapitation if he had been the son
of, some obscure man. Every Amer-

ican citizen, and specially, every Uni-

ted States official, should be made to
stand upon his own individual merits,
and not to be tolerated when found
incapable or corrupt because his fa-

ther was great and had rendered the
State some service. ,

' The evidence as to Douglas s inef-

ficiency is too voluminous for our
columns, as we prefer always to se-

cure in each issue our usual variety,
unless the occasion for a change is
local or "imperative. The Observer
remarks editoriallv:

"The facts set forth bear the seal of au-
thenticity, and clinch the charges which
have been frequently made of gross frauds
and mismanagement in the affairs of this
district. The proofs are convincing, and
leave no room to doubt that Marshal Doug-
las, if not corrupt, is thoroughly incompe-
tent to operate the important office which
he holds. The writer of this communica-
tion has ;had access, as is evident, to all
the papers bearing upon the case, ana the
accuracy of the statements made, fortified
as they are by affidavits, cannot be suc
cessfully questioned.
' The evidence offered is identical

with that which has been in the hands
of the present Administration for
some time. It appears to be suffi

ciently ample to have required Mr.
Hayes, long ago, to summarily dis
miss, Marshal Douglas. But this he
has not done. More than a year ago
the Grant Administration was -- ap

. prised of his shortcomings. No de
fence was made by the Republican
press, so clear and flagrant "were the
oppressions; misconduct and frauds."

The correspondent of the Observer
says : . -

"The mass, of testimony, consisting of
affidavits taken in the locality, and of ex
tracts irom ine records or the courts of the
aiatrict, reported by Special Agent Hester,
are said to disclose frauds upon the Trea
sury which will probably aggregate more
than $100,000. These frauds were perpe--t
trated, not only by deputy marshals, but
are-trace- d into the Marshal's office. Up--

- sides these frauds, the grossest misconduct
oi deputies is alleged -

Ihe mam points established by
evidence in the hands of the Depart-
ment of J ustice, appear to be these:

1. That the deputy marshals and
drunken U. S. Commissioners, hold
fictitious courts,' arrest or pretend to
arrest fictitious persons, and summon
imaginary witnesses, and in fact
makeu?asesori:paper, imake out
pay rolls for mythical witnesses, and
keep, the vouchers for their own use.

lbat a great number of arrests

Don Piatt - thinks one great
difference between capital and labor
U th8: ; 'rhe goyeroin,ent can? compel
the poor man to go to battle? and sa-
crifice his life, but does not touch the
riih man's hoard! without e usurious
compensation. v During the war be-
tween the States,; it was frequently
said that a father would send his sons
t6;flghVwithoutumbling, bat the
jminnte his "niggers'were . required.
to wprk on fortmcations he felt tthat
this was a hollp and , dy tjng : ,world.:
Augusta Chronicle, Demi iui-ti-

iotfd HayeVj
visit to .

Vefmpht;;are; showniby the
unmistakable,! change of s Republican;
sentiment lrt his favor. The5 Con- -

gressmen are, one .aftr another,' com- -

ing arpu bdV ; to the j upppit ofThjsj
course aiid their conversion ii a pret-- )
ty sure indication of a similar change
of hearts iri; ,tbfeir constituents. .Ttm?,!
Congressman Hendee says to a cbr--j
respondent of ihh1 Globe-- , ffli is unH
derstood , through Termpntt that ;I;
support, President Hayes civil ser-
vice reform. Southern policy jand-all- .i

When it was first broached it looked:
like a bitter 5 pul, but ; iftei t had
thought the matter pv.eir and,

1

exam-
ined the reasons given; by- - the Pre-
sident, I became fully convinced
he was right' and .ought' torbe sus-- i
tained." Baltimore American!, Rep.

, The Volume of ine Currency.
Washington, Aug. 31.

, The following is an official .state-
ment of United States currency out-

standing:' .

Legal tender notes... :..;. $357,976,164 p0
Old demand notes. . . ...... 03,932 50
One year notes of 1863. . . .. 55,245 00
Two year n tes of 1863. . , . '; 16,200 00
Two year coupons of 1863. . V 23,950 00
Compound interest notes. ; ' 293980 00
Fractional currency,, all is- -'

' It' v '

..V sues...,"..'.... ...I..', 19,i72,ll4 39

Total. .$377,601,585 89

OVIl STATE GONTBRiraKAHlhS.
Thex'c'are twel ve townships iu the county

and there is not one of them in which there
could not be one or more good schools es
tablished, aud kept running throughout the
greater portion of the year, if the people
would but arouse themselves to the impor
tance oi tiie question. , There has been,
and continues to be, too much indifference
to this question manifested by our people,
It ought not so to be, and would not be if
our people would but unite and. take the
matter in hand in earnest . Concord Regis
ter. ... ; .

Would it not be better to advertise the
sale of contraband seized by the Revenue
in some paper published in the county, if
there is one, if not, in one published in an
adjoining county, rather than stick up a
notice at the Court House door which not
one in a hundred . sees? Property brings
something under competition, unless, in
deed, it is intended to buy in cheap for
special interests. Ihe same question holds
good for all advertisements of bales, but
lawmakers can't see it that way.f-HUlsb- .ro

rOI.ITICAI. POINTS.'I;

rostmastcr uencral lley, it is
said, will oppose the application for a new
subsidy to the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany. lU '.y. ; ; V '

Some time ago Mr. Schurz was
reported to be burrowing under the corrupt
jobs ot the Indian JJureau. As nothiug
has been heard from him since it is feared
that he has lost himself. Baltimore Ga-
zette, '

It appears very much as if Mr.
Conkling were experimenting with Mr.
Cornell to see if the Naval Officer is able to
pull any ot the Senator's chestnuts out of
the fire. If Mr. Cornell fails to get any of
the chefctnuts there is nothing to show that
Mr. Conkling made the experiment. There
is nothing like skill when you are reaching
after hot chestnuts, but ia the common
speech such skill is not denominated states
manslup. N. Y. Moenxng Post.

TWINKLINGS.

The season for nailing campaign
lies has opened. Post. That's what's the
matter with hammer. Boston Bulletin.

The new London magazine, the
Nineteenth Century, has been a great success,
reaching a circulation of over 18,000 copies.

In New Jersey the Democrats
have almost as many candidates for Go-
vernor introspect as there are counties
in the State. j

Tho Russians are now about to
get all the comfort there is in inflation. It
is estimated that the war will cost $50,000,-00- 0

roubles, chiefly paper, i
- Tho Democratic , campaign in

Mississippi begins to-da- y. There is no op-
position to the ticket, but for all that they
must have their speech-makin- g. '

The usual ball was given at
West Point this week. We are not in-

formed whether colored cadet Minnie was
there or not; possibly it was not a Minnie
ball.

A home thrust: Doctor -- "Now
tell me, Colonel, how do you feel when
you've killed a man ?'. Colonel I'Oh, very
well, thank you. Doctor how do vou ?"
launch.

According to the fifth report of
the Local Government Board in Ireland.
the number of indoor paupers last year was
a little over 43,000, the smallest number
ever registered. '

j
'

; A politician who was a great
stickler for equality in all things, perceiving
two crows flying side by side, exclaimed:
."Ay, that is just as it should be; I hate to
see one ctow over another."
'. A French paper says a woman
Committed suicide in a police cell by swal-
lowing her rings. ""It is evidently a cell
this story of a woman 'committing suicide
by swallowing hetiiBgs. Boston Bulletin.

'

Martha's Vineyard's a darned
Yankee fraud," said a Western tourist after
a brief sojourn. "There isn't a grape grown
on the whole island, and not a soul I met
had ever seen Martha, or could tell where
she lived-- " . . ..

: There is just one thing about it.
The lady who insists on carrying a good
deal of her dress in her hand has got to
ceephershoea tied up or let everybody
enow that she left home in a hurry. De-roit

Free Press. . L '

Rochester Democrat: It ia only
newspapermen, thinks the Chicago Time,
Who are shocked at ladies' bathing-dress- es

reaching only to the knee. Very well; but
ought Hot the rest of the world to be ed-
ucated into some sort of sobriety 1

- Inventors of agricultural reapers
hereafter mustinvent a machine which will
not only gather all the ' grain, but pick up
all the reptiles, stumps and stones. In a
small out-fiel- d in Indiana, the other day, a
sejf-raki- ng reaper gathered . twenty-thr-ee

rattlesnakes, nineteen garter snakes and one

5

thousand persons were bound over
against whom no true bills have been

found. '-' :
s

3. That a fellow operating under
two names', and acting both as deputy
marshal and secret service agent,
charged 5,244 miles in executing one'
subpoena.' lie was also paid .for the
same service as secret service agent.'
The Asheville correspondent says: f

' "This same man occupied a desk in the
marshal's office at Greensboro, and was
known there as Anchisi, and yet was per--i

mitted to prove an account under another
name which was included by the marshal
in his account current for the term of the
court." This same man was permitted to'
go from court to court which followed each
other in close succession twice a year, and;
prove witness attendance and mileage from
New York to Greensboro and back to New'
York, and then from New York to Stales--;

ville and back to New York, and' from
'New Yrk to Asheville and return. Alto-
gether he appears to have received "pay!
from the marshal of the western district of.
North Carolina for attendance at fifteen
different terms of the court for one hun-
dred and four days, and ten thousand five
hundred and seventy two miles travel."

All this is a matter of evidence,
and the Attorney General is in pos-

session of the same. ,

4. That a Deputy Marshal, one F.
C. Clark, swore to a false account be-

fore the U. S. Commissioner at
Greensboro, in that he charged for
false mileage, for fajsej arrests that
were never made, and for attendance
upon the U. S. Commissioner's Court
at Greensboro in five cases, and at
S.alem before the U; S. Commission-- ,

er's Court, at the same time and on
the same days. .
"Thus, in his ubiquitous character, he

arrested eight persons, and makes up live
hundred and sixty-fi- ve miles in four days,
and attends court before one commissioner,
and arrests live others on the same day,
and tries them before another commission-
er, at f another town thirty or forty, miles
distant, and makes up seven hundred and
twenty-eig- ht miles, and then makes out a
bill against the Government for $387.64,
and swears that it is correct and true; that
the miles charged were actually traveled,
and all the services mentioned were ren-
dered'. .

But this is enough.-- . What, must
we conclude when wo arc assured
that all this is sustained by the most
ample evidence, which for months
has been in possession of the Attor
ney General of the United States?
Must we conclude, that it is the pur-
pose of the Administration in the
face of established corruption and
repeated delinquencies, to shield the
guilty ones? Can it be possible that
a Marshal shall be retained when it
is patent to a whole State that he is
absolutely and unqualifiedly incom-

petent and grossly negligent, if not
particeps criminis? Where is the civil
service order? Where is the reform
promised in such well-soundin- g words
that electrified the whole country?
Is the promised reform to end in
nothing but empty and idle wdVds?
Mr. Hayes has done well in many
things. But he will do himself great,
discredit, and visit a heavy affliction

ujon the people of North Carolina, if
he retains in office men --of question-
able characters and of manifest in-

competency. Let Marshal , Douglas
be invited to retire. No man has a
right to rest his case upon the record
of his father, but upon his own per-

sonal merits. No official has any
right to seek safety by "being propped
by ancestry," and being "allied to em
inent assistants." He should be a
man every inch of him, and,

'"Spider like,
Out of his self drawing web he should give

us note,
That by force of his own merit he makes

his way." . ,

' Partisanship is almost certain to
degenerate into rancor, and section-
alism is the hot-be- d of injustice, op-

pression and vulgar abuse. The New
York Times, the ablest of Republi-
can papers, is one of the most vicious.
The chief element in its nature is bit-

terness, as the main feature of its
character is hatred of the South. It
cannot do justice to any marborn in
the South, and when "God's hand
touches" a poor child, of Adam, and
he dies, even then With a hyena-lik- e

proclivity it hunts him in tb;e grave.
If you doubt the correctness of this
'charge, read the following nauseating
wors:

' "Raphael Semmes is dead at the age of
68. Had he followed the trade of piracy
against a less generous' people he would
have died twelve years, ago.; The foreign
power which gave him the means to sink,
burn and destroy the merchant vessels of
the United States has paid for its disregard
of the law of nations; the domestic rebel-
lion which furnished him an excuse for
taking up the trade of murder and robbery
has been forgiven." i s' ; y .u r:- -; r
' A poor ass kicking up its heels at a
dead lion. ": ' y ' '."

- Andrews' Bazar speaks of Major Marshall
Hanger, speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives of North Carolina 1 We congratu-
late our North Carolina friends on - their
selection. Major Hanger is one of the best
presiding ; but that's been said before;

Richmond Enquirer. ' '
Who in the is Major

Marshall Hanger? Whence came
he, and whither has lie fled? On
What "outer wall" does he now 'hang"
his banner? We never heard of him
before, ami be ; hanged tohiin.'He
is a Virginian we suspect. If he is
an office-holde- r, we are quite sure
of it.

m. m. ii ii J " iiii wro.uw upriuL fUlDOa (littleg" '1 nsed) cost 1800 only $135, most be sold
J P"lof rSaP 8ps $45, 9 Stops tm.UrllinnO W Stops only $75 Wcariy New 4 Kel

Wn in Hi Kecd 12 Stop, hnh Bafn and Octave Cou
pier jnran. cobl ovvr j.iuo, only ?Jjo. Jwest Priceewar nffprfl nent. rm IS rliav.'tMal: ,r4.1 i

I Offer so cheap ? . I replykard Times. Beenlt salesover 1.000.000 anunalJv. War commenrvd hv
'polists Beware anonymons Circular. Write for ex
pianauon. came ragiBg. jtran faracniars free
Address DAN1KL. Jf. IIUATTX, WAStUNQTON
MKW JERSEY. '

Charlotte Institute,
""'1 ii'-- "?ri

"

- , t .

Rev. & TAYLOR MARTIN, Principal.
CliaitLOTTK, M. C.

The exercises of this Institntion will be resumed
witb a corps of efficient instructors on 2Sth Septem-
ber, 1877.' Board and tuition pertenn $100. For cat-
alogue write to Tidily '8 Bnokctore, Charlotte, K. e.

Oil ot
Of prime qnality, bought iu any quantity, for cash

on delivery, free of brokerage, commiB- -,
.; , sions, or storage expenses, by

DODGE &r OLCOTT.
; i ! Importers and Exporters of Tlburg

STKKKT, NKW OhK.
a week in your own town. Terms and E$66 oatniiroe.. ..r
H. MALTjETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

tyr KXTKA FliStE MIXED CARDS, with name
LdJ iu cents., post-paid- . L. JONKS & Co., Ka
san, ri. .

Thote Terrible HeadaebM Geuerated by obstructed secretions, and to which ladies
are especially subject, can always be relieved, and
their recurrence prevented, by the: nee of TAK-ItANT- 'S

EFFERVESCENT SELTZKR APER1-EN- T.

Procurable at all drag stores. .

itif ' Aflfl nr ii&v Kt. tinmf NtmnlM wnrlh t'
free, j Stisbqk ACo., Portland, Main v.

O n ly F ive Do 1 1 a rs
COR AN JtCBE !

Of tbe BEST LAND iaANElllOA, near the
GREAT UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

A FARM FOR $200.
. in easy payments witb low rates of interest.;

SECURE IT NOW !

' ; Full information sent free. Address
'

, f. K. DAVIS, , ,t,
LAND AGfEKTJu.P.R.R., OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

(her i. tftrrt A Week to Agents. $10 Octpit
Angnsta, Maiae.

A1()A DAY AT HOME. Agents wanted. Oat
lit and terms free.

TRUE & CO., ARgusta, Maine.
ang ll4wD&W

University of Virginia
Opeua October lj . continues through nine
months. It is organized in schools on tne elective
system, with full courses in Claesks, Science (with
Practice in Chemical and Physical Laboratories
Literature in Law, Medicine, Engineering. Natural
History, and Practical Agricnlture. Expenses (in
eluding everything) about $500. Apply for cata-
logue to JAMES F. HARRISON, M. 1 , ( hniimau
of the Faculty, ostcflice: Univewity of Virginia.

'
; aHg9-dA- w 4w j : ''

1 SHABPST"
Ji'lETALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, Hl'iV-IN-

AND "CREEDMOOR" RIFLES '
EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCiJ

RACY, STRENGTH AND
SAFETY

No Premature Discharge Ever Occur
Every Ride warranted good enooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 50-10- 0 of,an inch, and of any desired length
Charge f powder froia 50 to 105 graioa. "Wcight of

bails from 230 to 40 grains. Stock, plain; aim
Fu-U-! grip and checked! Sights: plain ; Globe aud '

I'tt5j Sights; Vernier wits, interchangeable from
distils and : Wind-gaage- ,' Every vsriety of am

monition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prlecs from 3 to $125.
SUARPo RIFLE COMPANY.

wptSl-D&VV- tf ; Bridgeport. Corui

High-Bre- d Dogs.
ENGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS

of the Choicest ujlBod, with guaranteed pedigrees

For sale hy
K. P. WELSH,

nov7-DA- York. Peon.

Sporting Dogs.
REEDING KENNEL OF A. .C. WADDELL.

Formerly of New Jersey),

EDIN A. KNOX COUNTY. MISSOU

The Finest Strains of

SETTER 4, POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER

t , SPORTING DOGS,

Bred from both Imported and Native Stock, at mo
derate prices. - j ;

- ' ' ap

SPOMSMEN'S
LOjU-Tann- ed Moccasins

,i BOOT MOCCASINS,
': SHOE PACES,

'
1 LADIES' MOCCASINS

..:- . ,... and ,. -

j,
CAMP SLIPPERS,

made from carefully selected stock, in the best mmi
ner, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
- .MARTIN S. HOTCHINGS,

' ' P. O. Box3fi8,
oct j . Dover, New Hampahite.

THE SNEIDER. BREECH-LOADIN- G

SZE3IOT 0-TJ2S-T.

Prices, $50 OO to $250 OO,

MUZZLE--L OADING G

ALTERED TO BREECHLOADING,

, Prices, ,$1 OO in $100 OO. ,

Clark & Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS,

; ' ' t 414 West Pratt Street,
I ,

' , ... Baltimore.
Send for Cataloirae. ; ' '

decSa-D&W- tf

rpp A Q The choicest in the world Importer's
J. JjxLOi Dricea Largest Company in Americ- a-
staple article-pleas- es everybody Trade conton al-
ly increasing A genta wanted everywhere best in- -

docements don't waste time send for Circular to
ROBERT WELLS, Pres. of the Original American
Tea Co., 43 Vesey St.. . Y. , P.O. Box 1287.

aug

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
TIM RTHE SPEEDY CURB of Seminal Weakness,
J? Lost Manhood, and all disorders brought on by
Indiscretion or excess. Any druggist has the ingre
dients. Address Dr.. JAQUES & CO., Cincinnati,
phio. ; . febl5-lyD&- W

R. RIOORD'S ESSENCE OF LIFE restores &
manhood and the vigor of youth to the .most

shattered constitution in four weeks.from whatever
cause arising. . Failure impossible. Beware of ad--
vertisers who offer Free PrescriDtions that
are useless, ana nnaiiy prove ruinously expensive.
.Whatever has merit most cost a fair Drice. S3 oer
case. Sent by express anywhere. Sole Agent, Br.
JOS. JACQUES, 7; University Place, New York.
Druggists supplied. . augSl-l- y

Obstacles to Marriage Relieved.
HAPPY RELIEF TO .YOUNG MEN from the

of Errors and Abases ia earlvflife. MAN
HOOD RESTORED.- - Impediments to Marriage re-
moved. New method: of treatment. .Books and
Circulars sent free ia sealed envelopes. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 419 N. Ninth St., Phil-
adelphia, Pa. An Institution having a highreputa- -

uun im Luiiuwure cuuuuct auu pruiesvtuuai hkhi.

jSonthly magazine, to be published hi
Wilmington, to be entitled "The
South AtlantiVj," and to be edited by
Airs. Cicero W7 Harris. ' The price
will bo 3 a. year. ; Mrs. Harris . has
much-litera- ry enthusiasmands js?.welj
known in the rby her eintribu
lions A.oOta'ZivingafSdOiifDedd.1.
She has 'decided Intellectual clever-- j

ness, and Will enleV'upoiThetncW en--f

terpiise with uncommon zeal and
.; ! i i i- - ' ' " j

spirit.. We ; certainly ; wish ; her the
most unbounded success. ? , We hope
thf reading people of the. State,' ancl
of the South generally, will give this

literary auvenmre a prompt auusjeu--i
erous support. We believe the whole;
field, in the South, is now unoccu- -j

pied, and . we can not see why One
well conducted literary periodical can
not be well 'sustained. V

We aro glad to learn that the first'
number will present a strong array of
writers. It will contain the opening;
chapters of a serial story by John
Eaten Coolce, ' author of "Surry of
Eagle's Nest;' an original poem by
Paul Hay tie; a translation from the
German , by M. V. Lauier, Esq., m
verse; a biographical sketch of Ra-

phael Semrhes, by his friend and com-

rade, ; Capt. Jno. N. Maffitt, and a
sketch of the University by K. P.
Battle, Esq., the President. There
will be other contributions fiom prac-
ticed pens, v

- We are pleased to learn that Dr.
G. W. Bagby, Wm. Hand Brow.ne,
Jas. Barron Hope, Prof. I Tassel 1, W.
C. Kerr, State Geologist, Paul II,
Hayne, John II. Boner, Dr. Selden,
Norfolk,. Judge Canlwell, Col. Jas.
G. Burr, and others, have pledged
themselves to furnish the South At-

lantic with papers from time to time.

'"THE PERIODICALS. ? fy
17te London Quarterly for July contains"a

very interesting ! table " of contents. ' We
have not found' time to read all the' ar-

ticles, but can commend as exceedingly en-

joyable and edifying the following papers:
"The First Lord Abmger and the Bar," a
somewhat depreciating notice of the most
successful of all English advocates, better
known as Sir James Scarlett. The article
is nevertheless full of interest, and abounds
in reminiscences of distinguished lawyers!
"Recent Discoveries in Art and Archmology
at Romej" "Oxford Gossip in the Seven-

teenth Century," a paper of remarkable inter
est, based upod the letters of the celebrated
Dean Prideaux, who is exhibited in a' not
very enviable light; "The Science of Elec-

tricity es applied In Peace and War," ' and
"The Ridsdale Judgment and the Priest in
Absolution," a vigorous and formidable at-

tack upon the Ritualists Of England. Price
$4. Leonard Scott Publishing Company,
New York. .

! '

Ihe International Review, for September
October, we have not had time to read
through. It is a periodical of decided ability
and has a unique place among the abler and
more thoughtful publications.We give the
following resume oi the good things in store
for him who will read:' Professor Sheldon
Amos, Professor of Jurisprudence and In-

ternational Law in the University of Lon-

don, contributes "Modern Armies and
Modes of Warfare ; Mr. Wm. M. Grosve-no- r

contributes "The Communist and the
Rail way," showing the true interest of the
workingmen; Mr. Simon Sterne contributes
the "Administration of American Cities,"
advocating reforms of the utmost impor-
tance to property holders; Alexander II.
Stephens contributes "The Letters of Ju-

nius," repudiating every claim to their au-

thorship. "The President's Southern Pol-
icy" is the title of a contribution which
clearly and ably defines and defends it.
This article tends toward peace and quiet,
and the permanent stability of business.
Dr. Francis Wharton contributes "Judicial
Partisanship: Queen ; Caroline's Case,"
showing that, like the Colorado beetle and
potato bug, the mistake of depending on
the impartiality of Judges, in extreme par-

tisan cases, is not exclusively "American.
The recently published memoirs of De
'Quincey, now attracting general attention,
are reviewed by John H. Ingram, of
London. In tbe'department of "Contem-
porary Literature" will be found notices of
recent American books written by compe-

tent critics on this side of the water, and of
English, German and Italian books written
by like competent critics residing in Lon-
don, Berlin and Florence respectively. In
the Art Department we find Hamerton's
eleventh letter. The . notes on current
events are timely. '

TUe Business Outlook In New York.
A New York letter says:.- - :

j "The coastwise steamships, espe-
cially those for Charleston, Savannah
and Galveston, all went off Saturday
afternoon with larger freights than
they have had this season for years,
and the merchandise composing their
Cargoes embraces almost everything
from a clothes pin to a steam engine.
Agricultural implements and fertili-
zers are features of the consignments
to Georgia and the Carolinas. Mer-
chants here say. the.; people in that
section, are .paying up splendidly,
TJie railway, trunk, lines also report,
that they have forwarded more goods
this. week .tnanis usually the case
hus early in the seasoa,-- ? A note-

worthy! feature of f thef' dry i goods
business, will be three important auc-
tion sales nest -- week ; of French and
Italian silkp, velvets and:Other cbstly
foreign jraportations. , As for the ex-
port trade, all things . considered, it
could not well be more satisfactory."
i Governor Hampton was con-
sidered the best billiard'player this season'
at the White Sulphur. ' ' i' : ;

the concurrence of the other neutral powers. '

The offers of mediation could be based on.
tlio rniAmmanrlal!nn..... im uHo lur tlio i 'nnutun'.U - ,Tlt"-IIl'T- l KM - J V VVUHUU' j

tinopie conterence.
In the same connection the Daily News'

Bucharest correspondent says "peace; is
impossible until the Turks are' completely
crushed. The war has become a dynastic;
one for the Itomanolis, as much as the
Franco-Prussia- n war was for the Napoleons.
If the Czar entered Moscow after concluding
an unsatisfactory peace, it would "have to
be at the point of the bayonet. This should
be as well known abrqad as it is in Russia."

, London. Sept. 6. ,

The Russian success at '. Lovatz. places
Osinan Pasha in the awkward position of
having a hostile force on both of his flanks. ;

An attempted withdrawal might result in
the destruction of bis army, unless the Rus-
sians are compelled to weaken their forces
on that side, in order to meet Mehemit All's
advance from Rasgrad. The latter seems
to place the Czarwitch's army in a position
very similar to Osman Pasha's.

If the Turkish accounts may be trusted,
and they seem to be confirmed in these par-
ticulars by Russian admissions, a' Turkish
force bas crossed the Lom and reached the
neighborhood of Obirterni, while another
force has crossed Kara Lom to Polomarka.
These corps are understood lobe operating
against Biela, but they jeopardize the whole
Russian campaign east of Ynntra, as well
as the communications with Tirnova. .

A Times- - special , from Rome says the
health of the Pope is improving.'

Washington, September 1

: A Constantinople dispatch, not through
regular channels, says the Russian batteries
at ochinka 1 ass have been silenced, a
Turkish shell having exploded ihe Russian
powder magazine.

JUSTICE BltlDLEI.
He Deales the Chareea aslal hli

Im conarctleu with tlie KIctoral
CtnmlNlta.

Newark, Sept C.
Justice Bradley, in a letter to the editor

of the Newark Advertiser, denies in toto the
charges against bim in gonneclien with the
Electoral Commission. He says he did hot
lead or express an opinion, as charged, to
Justice Field. He denies that' there were
calls at bis house, and declares be . decided
the electoral vote honestly, and free from
political or other extraneous considerations.

YACHT EACE,

Tbe Coutetit for the Benueu Prize
.. Cap. ,

Sandy Hook, N. J., Sept.C.
; The Idler, which with others contested

the race for the Bennett Prize Cup, to Cape
May and return, rounded the lightship at
9:42 A. M. None of the, other yachts are
yet in sight. " - i

the: INDIANS.

Band oi Crazy Hone DUmembered-Rlttl-ng

Bnll now tbeonlr Troable.
ClTETENNE, Sept. 6. )

The band of Crazy Horse has been dis-
membered. Gen. - Crook telegraphs ' that
this is the end of all the ; trouble, so far as
all of the Sioux are concerned, outside of
Sitting Bull. . . ; ; .

CAE.1FOKNIA.

Tbe State Election JTIeasre Keturne.
' San Francisco, Sept. 6.

"

Returns come in slow. Thus far they
indicate Kepbblican gains in the interior.
but they may be modified by later advices.
It is believed that Bryant, Democrat, beats
Ashbury, tax payer, for Mayor in this city.

Ex Stale Senator " O wens, of Laurens
county, S. C, died last night at the How-
ard House, Baltimore. A large sura - of
money was found among his personal ef-
fects. ,., (

N. H. SPRUPJT,
f EXCHANCilS CORNER.

iiXCUANGE CORNER 18 THE PLACE TO
;et everything in the FANCY GOODS LINE.
he NICEST 1OODS kept.
It has alwavs been the ulace for the NICEST and

MOST FASHIONABLE MILLINERY GOODS.
and will in future prove to be such to all who mar
come or send their orders.

All orders sent from a distance will receive
Prompt and Special Attention.

tSTRemember EXCHANGE CORNER for winr
FALL GOODS.

tSCaUinow for SUMMER GOODS.
aug.24--tf N. IL 8PRUNT.

v- -f JB. 8c Mi BOI.E.RIANN, s

t: BREMEN AND HOYA, GERMANY,
GS Are acknowledged leaders in (he manafactiire

of Vinegar. Their IMPERIAL WHITE WINE 5g
O vijnjsuak, tapie sirengtn, nuitUMU and R
(4 CIDER VINEGAR is unexcelled In quality
2 ana purity, uraers reBpectraiiy solicited by
m the A sent. - - --W.. J. BTJHMANN. . : ,
U - - Llppitt's Row, South Front Street, J '

ociween uock ana orange. M
sept tf SaWeFr.

The Fiedmoiit Press '

niCKOUY, N. c,
THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED' CT CA-taw- baIB county, and has an extensive circulation

among merchants, farmers, and all classes of busi-
ness men in the BUte. The PRESS is a
j WIDE AWAKE DEMOCRATIC PAPER,
and Is a desirable medium for advertising in Western
North Carolina. Liberal terms allowed on yearly
advertisements. . ,

i Sabacriptioa $1 in advance. Address -

j
. MURRILL & TOML1NSON,

1 f :..(. THOS. . GOODS. Proprietor u i

. - . Buffalo Lithia Springs, ' ,
Mecklenburg co., Va.

septM-Staw- ly TaJsPrlDiue racer,, .! v ;

mar 86-- tf Editors and Proprietors my o--jy


